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Resonance Raman Excitation Profiles of

Poiyacetylene/Pol yisoprene Block Co-Polymers in Toluene

Stephen F, Agnew, !sotope and Nuclear Chemistry Division,

and Me.hmoud Aldissi, Materials Science and Technology Division,

Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545

Abstract

We have measul”ed the resonance flaman spectra and excitation profiles

of a soluble polyac@c!nc/polyisoprenc block-copolymer in toluene solution.

?hese are the first reported excitation profiles that have been referenced to an

inlernal SCJb42nl stand;,lrdr tllc tolu(:rlu 17aman bands. We find that this

copolymer exhibits ttlc zamc two bands in the C=C stretch region, i.e., 1463 and

151Clcm 1, tl~at havo bo(;n attrlh~jf(?d to ;I bimodal distribution in conjugation

I(?rlgtt; for [Jolyil~(2tyh?rl[? tlllr] flll~l!; “1II(! 1 b 19 c:Tl I peak has Leon associated

will; Ltmrt ch;lill s(;qrll{)rltg of polyacotylo Ilo nnd w() assign it to m averago

ctl;lirl Ioilgtl] of N= 11 (j -.(:’:; t)iI!;(!d 011 Itlu fr~:quency of tho peak of its excitation

protih!. ‘I 110exci[a[io’1 profll~) of tll~? 1A(j:{ cm 1 mock; peaks al 2.15 OV

correqmndlng to a cll;]in Il!ilfltll of 31 (; C’s [?awd orl tho rolativo int(jgralod

ir)torl:;ilil::; of Ill(::;f} two (PX(:II; IIIOII ~)roflli?:;, ()[jr I)lo(:k (:o[mlyrll(:r con f;lin:; :1 350!,

rlloll! 11;1(;1101101 Iorl(l [; II, IIII :,IIf~rllI’ill:; 10 :;tlolt (;il; llfl :;()(lrilf?llt:;, Irl (X)lltril!; t to

I)14!vI0 II:; ro:;(lll:;, w(? lIII(t II I;II ttl~~1’)’. .)~l (:111 1 I)ilr)(l, wlII(,l I i:; ;I III()(II; wllll ;1

II IIXIIII(I of (;(J :;lr(!t(:ll ;Irlfi (; II (ll)f[)rlll;lllorl, 1:; rf!:,t)fl,lr](:[] f}rlll;lfl(:(]d, willl ;II1

(! X(: II. 111011 [)10111(1 tll, lt 1)[’ilh:, ;1! ;) 1; I‘v,Itll!‘; II II II! f’111’lfjy ;1!! III(! 1!)1!) (: Ill 1
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Excitation profiles often provide extremely useful information about [he

electronic origin of any resonance enhanced Raman fea[ures. Critical for the

accurate determination of an excitation profile is an internal standard with

Raman features that are not resonance enhanced and with which one may

therefore compeilsate for sample absorption. Although there have been IWO

reportsl,z of the resonance Raman excitation profiles of polyacetylene films,

neither measurement was referenced to an internal standard, since the Iilm’s

resolubility precluded solution studies. One measurement used the 1294 cm 1

band as a reference, with the assumption that it was not appreciably rescnance

enhanced, while a second study endeavored to perform an absohlte

measurement on the thin films, making absolute corrections for both absorption

and reflection of the film.

Two research groups have presented paperss,d in the literature dealing

with the interpretation of the dispersion or splitting as a function of excitation

frequency that is observed for both the C=C and the C-C bands for

polyacetylene thin films. I{owever, the models for the conjuqalion lengltI

distribution have had to calculale the relative absorption (and thcr(~foro

excitation profiles) due to tt]e different conjugation Iu[lgths, wrwe ttloy could II(II

measuro these absorplions directly. “1he synthesis of a Solublo form of

polymx+tylene as a block copnlynmr :Ill,:ws tlw nl(msljronmnt of sohltio[l

prop(?rtivs of pOly~C(?tyl(!il(? arid wc r(!porf tor III(! first tlmo I(:mll;lfw(! 1{;II II; III

(!x(:ll:lliorl prdllf !:; rdur(!fmxl 10 ttl(! :; I)(IIIli IIl(!()(I:; lkmli IIl txul(i:;01 llI(!IOII I[!IMI

!;olvf!lll.
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Experimental

Block copolymers of polyacetylene and polyisoprene were prepared

according to published techniques and dissolved in nitrogen degassed

toluene. The spectra were recorded in a solutinn cell with a concentration of the

copolymer adjusted to give absorbance of 1 .? in o:le centimeter of solution al

the absorption maximum of 2.0 eV. Resonance Raman spectra were measured

with various lines availablf; from argon and krypton ion lasers. Appreciable

decomposition upon prolonged laser excitation (several hours) of the block

copolymer occured, with concomitant formation of a black precipitate. The

spectral features measured in the solution were unaffected by this

decomposition, however significant bleaching of the solution did occur.

Therefore, while complete spectra were accumulated over the period of about

20-30 minutes, they were calibrated with very short single scans over just the

toluene 1004 cm-l/polyacetyth: neC-C band region (1 163 cm-l), taking pains to

minimize exposure of the solution 10 the laser.

Results

Our resonance Harnan spectra, two examples of which are plotted in

Figs. 1a and 1b, are very simili~r to spectra that have been reportecfl .L,~ for

polyacetylww. “The prnfll(?s shown in f ig. 2 ar(? for the froquencigs noted with

inlcnrities normaliz(?d by n~{?;lrl:; of tli(; 1004 cm 1 tolu(?nt? band shown in Iig,

1, 111(; !;lOw l;lh~!r Ill(l(l(:(!(i (il!~]l; !d; ltloll of III(! :;ol(llif)ll (jl(j IIot I1;lV(! ill)~ [?lf(}(:t

011 ttl(! c,l)(!ctr; l W(? oh:;(:rv(?(l olll~!r Il);lrl (;tlillli]lllq ltl(! r[!lilll V(! Illl(!ll!; ltl(!b ()( Ill{!. .

Il; lrllilll txlll(l!; I)(?tw(?(!rl Itl(! (:l)~)olylll(!l ;111(1 111(! t(ll(l(!ll(!,

I
)IJ AI(II!;!.I ,1 (,1 II III\ !;IM (; II IYIII I .IIIIIIIIIIII l’)if~l, l:i4/ II



Discussion

Previous resonance Raman spectra of polyacetylene we[e all performed

in solid films, whereas we have been able to measure our spectra of the

copolymers in solution. The relative intensities of the two main features at 1519

and 1463 cm-l, have been attributed3,4 to a bimodal chain-length distribution

with polydcetylene lengths around c=2(2 and n=80 C=C units. Based on a

comparison of our spectra with those reported

the local morphology of the copolymer is quite

in the literature, we presume that

similar to that of the solid film.

That is, despite the fact that the copolymer is soluble, there are apparently fibrils

of ordered polyacetylene, although the amounts of well ordered chain to

disordered chain are different, There have been two previous reportsl,2 on the

resonance Raman profiles of polyacetylene films, It has been statedG that the

1290 cml band in thin film polyacetylene that corresponds to our 1294 cm-I

feature is not resonance enhanced, although no citation or other reason was

given for so stating. The excitation spectra presented in references 1a and b

were calibrated with this band as a standard, and it was stated quite clearly by

Lichtnlannla that this was an unproven assumption. This assumption was

noc(?ssary because of the lack of any other internal calibartion for these

In:;ol{I;lble filllls.

We have found, an the other hand, that the 1294 cm 1 band is reson;lm:~:

[;r)ll,anced ;IS shown in Fiq. 2, although its enhancement is not as strong I~s.

(ulh(?r th(? 1463 cm 1 or the 1519 cm 1 features. Thus the rcsontmce l{arnarl

profiles recortod by these workers were very broad and did no! show Iliqtlly

~)(!;14(!(lh(!ll:wior. Ill p;lrtic(jlar, Vv(?find that ttl(? 1519 and 1294 cm 1 (?x(;il;llior]

~)lofll(?!~;lrf! (:l(!; lrly a:;so(;i;lf(!~i ;vllll tll(! same (;l(?(:tronic exclt(!d st;lt(? ;Irl(i tll; ll

!~l;ll(! l!; (il:;tlrwt frorll tll; lt ii!; !;()(:l:lt(!(j wilt) tl](? ld[i~] (;rll 1 r~lo(f(: W(! r]()[(; ttl;ll ()[lr

“1 II :;(:IIII[){!II ,111(1II hll/lll,llly ,1 (,111:111 [’)ly:; /4, :)!]:] I) (1!)1]1)



results for both the 1519 and 1294 cm-1 excitation profiles contrast very sharply

with corresponding profiles reportedz for very thin films of polyacetylene where

no internal standard was used to calibrate the intensities. We believe that (he

lack of an internal correction for any resonance Raman excitation profile makes

the measurement difficult with weakly absorbing samples, and problematic with

intensely absorbing and reflecting materials.

The peak of our excitation profile for the 1463 cm-1 feature agrees

the measured absorption spectrum for the block copoiymer7, giving us

with

confidence that we are actually probing a measurable quantity of these long

chains. Our protile for the short chain Raman peak at 1519 cm-l shows a

maximum at a wavelength that the absorption spectrum for chains with 11 C=C

units should also maximize (using the Hudson-Kohler short chain polyene

t drapolation). The long-chain excitation profile peaks at 2.15 eV, which

indicates a conjugation length of 31 C=C bonds based on the extrapolation of

Hudson and Kohler,a which is N=7.716/(n-l ,90), with n in eV, Ow short chain

profile peaks at 2.60 eV, implying N=l 1 C=C’S. Since both profiles are

referenced to the same internal standard, we are also able to estimate the

relative amounts of the two chain lengths based on the ratic of the integrated

areas between Ihe two profile~, Assuming that each C=C unit will contribute

equaily 10 the total absorption cross-section and therefore also the excitation

profile cross-section, the ralio of the areas belween the two profilos implies a

-2:3 ratio in the C=C’s belwcwl short ilnd long chain lcngll Is. 1bus, we

estimate a 33 15“/0 mole frilctioll of Ionq mmjugation hmgth dli~ins (N=31 ) in our

illlilly SiS.

-. .—. ——-—-— --.-—-
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We have not been able to confirm this trend with a block copolymer

incorporating deutero-polyacety lene due to severe sample fluorescence in the

400-500 nm region. We suspect, however, that the reported resonance

enhancement for the 1200 cm-l band for deutero-polyacety lene is simply a

manifestation of the increased participation of this mGde’s coordinate for the

deutero polymer’s short chain’s excitation, and therefore its enhancement is

consistent with the enhancement of the 1294 cm-l feature of the polyacetylene.

There are two possible explanations for the fact of the enhancement of

the 1294 cm-l band in polyacetylene. The first supposes that there is a bimodal

chain length distribution as noted above, one around N=l 1 and the other at

N=31 C=C units. With this explanation, the polyacetylene resonance Raman

spectra are viewed as a superposition of two spectra; the 11 C=C chain’s bands

at 1125, 1294, and 1504 cm-l and the 31 C=C chain’s bands at 1168 and 1463

cm-l. The presence of this bimodal distribution would then be due to some as

yet unidentified synthetic anomaly that consistently favors these two chain

lengths regardless of the particular method of preparation. The absence of the

1294 cml band for the long chains implies that very long chains either do not

have this mode (i.e., that it is a C-H deformation associated with the cnain ends)

or that very little excited state distortion occurs along this coordinate for very

Ionq chains (i.e., the nature of the excited state changes for Ionq chains).

A second explanation supposes that the relalive change in the arnounw

of the two segments, 11 C=C and 31 C=C, reflects the relative amounts of chmn

(:11(~ versus chain mkklle for a sII@c Ionq chain. III other words, thww ar(;.

n(;t(l; llly two dlff(!r(!nl (:k?ctronic sl;]lf)s in long chain polyacetylf]rw, onc for th(!

cl); lirl middl(!s arid :Inoth(?r for tllf! chain ends. l-his explanation is consist (?rll

wlltl Itl(? fil(;t thnl w(? obs(!rv(? :’-3 ratio (().6/) irl the intuqratod (lX(:itillioll

i)rofll(!:;, (:oll)p;lr(!d will I tll(? V?l:I1 0 I’1 r;lllo ol)lillrl(?(i frorll ;w:;(lrllirlg 111:11



although the average chain length is 31 C=C’s, each chain also has an

electronic state associated with the ‘1 1 C=C’s at each of the chain ends. For

the short chains (<22 C= C’s), we have the origins for both sets of spectral

features. As the chain length increases, we produce more ami more disparity

between the middle-chain modes and those associated with the ends of the

chain. The electronic states for this system are, then, fairly complex. We have

the band-like, delocalized states from the middle of the chains as well as more

localized chain-end states, and these are the two states that are reflected in our

excitation profiles. Comparison of our Raman data on coplymers with that of

“good” thin-fihlt polyacetylei~e, 1 we estimate that that the thin-film samples

possess chain lengths that contain 4.8 times as many C=C moieties as our

copolymer, or 148 units (the ratio of the intensities of the “1 463” and “1518“ cm-l

features under 457,9 nm excitation). The degree of crystallinity would then be

(33-22)/33 = 0.29 for our soluble sample and (148-22)/148 = 0.85 for the best

thin films. These numbers agree quite well with previous molecular weight

determinations as well as x-ray powder pattern diffraction. This would also

explain why the bimodality of the resonance Raman excitation p:ofile seems to

be an inherent property ~f all polyacetylene formulations, including the block

copclyr]ler studied in our work. Once chain lengths becnm grealer than 22

C=C units, the electronic state associated with the chain middle shows different

resonance Raman spectra (i.e., different excited state distortions) than that

associated with the chain end,

“1hese results have serious implkatiol~s for the normal mod(?

analyses!l,l O that have b{?cn reported for polymwtylene , since it tlil!; 1)(!(!11

assumed in these previous works that Ih(! 1294 cm ‘band is associ;il(?d willl ;~



mode of the infinite chain. Our results indicate that this band is due instead to

short chain or a chain end. Indeed, previous workers reportl 1 that this band

disappears upon excitation at 752.5 nm, which is consistent with the fact that

this excitation is very far from resonance for the ~?ort chain (1 .65 as compared

to 2.65 eV for 11 C= C’s). Reportedl ZIIS.14 resonance Raman spectra of short

chain polyenes are used to calibrate the chain lengths measured from the

polyacetylene spectra. Our data provides two key calibration points for any

expression used in the determination of the chain length, these points of which

are obtained directly from polyacetylene samples. Various expressions have

been proposed to express the dependence of Raman frequency on chain

length, V2 = 1459 + 72@/(N-l ) by SchUgerl and Kuzmanylo, V2 = 1450 + 500/N

by Mulazzi , et all 1, and V2 = 1461 + 151.24 e-oo7aOaN by Baruya, et al.15

Nn~le of these expressions satisfactorily fits our data and we wonder about the

uhlity of these expressions in general without very accurate calibrations of

known chain lengths.

Conclusion

We are lead to the conclusion that the key to understanding the

dispersion in ttw resonance [{man of polyacetylerle is the realization that

different electronic slates are probed as a function of laser excitation over the

range 1.5-2.5 eV, Quite possibly, these different states are due to the same

polyacetylcrw clmins and m[!ruly reflect the fact [hat one slate is linked to the

middle chain region wl~ilo tl~e oltler is “pinned” at the chain erlds.

a
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We conclude also that the 1294 cm-l peak is resonance enhanced, albeit

10 a lesser extent than the other bands in the spectrum. Based on {he similarity

of this peak’s profile with the profile of the 15 i 9 cm-l peak, the 1294 cm-l band

is associated primarily with short chain segments, probably located at the ends

of the long chain segments. We realize that this interpretation conflicts with

previous force constant calculations on polyacetyiene, where it was assumed

that the 1290 cm-l mode was due tG infinite chains and assigned to either a C-H

deformation or the C-C stretchlo of the infinite chain.
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Captions

Figure 1. Polyacetylene/poly isoprene block copolymer in toluene solution,

454.5 nm excitation (lower) and 676.4 nm excitation (upper).

Figure 2. Excitation profiles for 1292, 1063 and 1518 cm-l bands.
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